Northwest Straits Commission Meeting and Work Session Agenda
Skykomish Conf. Room, Snohomish County Campus Room 1F03, 3000 Rockefeller Ave., Everett, WA
June 28, 2019 • 10:00 am – 3:00 pm
10:00 am – 10:10 am

Opening:
Approval of May minutes, Alan Clark, Chair
Welcome - Cameron Caldwell, Outreach Director for Office of U.S. Senator Maria Cantwell
Affiliation

Presenters

Project

10:10 am - 10:30 am

Clallam MRC

Alan Clark

Kelp Monitoring Project

10:30 am – 10:50 am

San Juan MRC

Christina Koons

San Juan County Marine Stewardship Area Plan Update
Break

10:50 am – 11:00 am
11:00 am – 11:10pm

NOAA Hollings
scholar

Maddie Beaudry

Local ecological knowledge of kelp in the San Juan
Islands

11:10 am – 11:30 am

Whatcom MRC
volunteer

Crystal Schmalz

North Sound Stewards

11:30 am – 11:50 pm

Snohomish MRC

Laura Gurley

Prioritizing Pilings in the Snohomish Estuary

11:50 am – 12:00 pm

Snohomish
County Executive

Dave Somers

Special address from Snohomish County Executive to
NWS Commission
Working Lunch

12:00 pm – 12:40 pm
12:40 pm – 1:00 pm

Skagit MRC

Pete Haase

Salish Sea Stewards

1:00 pm – 1:20 pm

Island MRC

Gwendolyn Hannam

Community Engagement Through Creosote Identification

1:20pm-1:35 pm

NWIFC/Tribal

Cecilia Gobin

Tribal update

1:35 pm – 3:00 pm
3:00pm

Other business, Public comment
Adjourn

Northwest Straits Commission
Work Session Agenda from 1:40-3:00 PM
Skykomish Conference Room, 3000 Rockefeller Ave., Everett, WA
June 28, 2019 • 10:00 am – 3:00 pm
1:35-2:00 Budget discussion (Lucas)
2:00-2:40 Strategic/Operations Plan (Lucas)
2:40-2:50 Other business
Joint Executive Committee Meeting – update (Elsa)
NWS Foundation – update (Caroline)
2:50-3:00 Public comment

minutes
May 31, 2019 • 10:00 AM-12:00 PM
WebEx – Conference call
Northwest Straits Commission meeting

Attendees:
Commission Members: Alan Clark (Clallam-Chair), Elsa Schwartz (Island -Vice Chair), Tom Cowan,
Christina Koons (San Juan), Phyllis Bravinder (Skagit-alternate), Franchesca Perez (Snohomish), Bob
Cecile (Whatcom), Ron Thom, Chris Castner, Laura Blackmore (Puget Sound Partnership) , Cecilia Gobin
(Tribal)
Commission Staff: Lucas Hart, Nicole Jordan, Sasha Horst, Dana Oster
Others in Attendance: Tanya Roberts (Puget Sound Institute), Karin Berkholtz (Puget Sound Partnership
Alternate)
Absent: Nan McKay, Jeff Taylor (Jefferson)
Opening and Introductions
Alan opened the meeting and facilitated introductions.
The minutes from the April Northwest Straits (NWS) Commission meeting were approved by consensus.
NWS Commission - committee reports
Executive Committee
The Executive Committee recommended approval of the amount budgeted to MRCs for the 2019-2020
grant cycle in the amount of $91,000, the Northwest Straits (NWS) Commission approved by consensus.
A joint meeting of the NWS Commission and NWS Foundation Executive Committees will be held June 7
in Port Townsend.
o Motion: Ron made a motion to approve $91,000 to each MRC in the 2019-20 Commission
budget, Alan seconded and the NWS Commission agreed by consensus.
External Relations Committee
Tom said the committee met in person on May 24 at Padilla Bay. The committee discussed Lucas and
Christina’s recent trip to Washington DC for Puget Sound Day on the Hill. They also discussed key areas
to focus on over the next year, which included communication strategies.
Science Advisory Committee
Ron said the committee is working on finding a replacement for Hugh Shipman who will be leaving the
committee upon his retirement from the Department of Ecology. Science Advisory Committee members
will be signing their own Conflict of Interest forms. The vital sign refresh will be implemented in the 2022
Action Agenda.
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MRC reports
Monthly reports for each MRC are available by visiting this link: https://bit.ly/2W7ST9L
Clallam
Alan said the MRC’s marine trades’ position changed to a citizen at large position. The MRC held
elections and had no leadership changes, but will be assessing recruitment for future leadership roles.
Five students from Port Angeles High School and Peninsula College were selected for their summer
internship program. Forage fish sampling was conducted at Cline Spit May 7 and at Elwha Beach and
Ediz Hook May 9.
Island
Elsa said Phill Dionne (WA Department Fish Wildlife) presented at the May 7 MRC meeting on forage fish
and smelt fishing practices and regulations. The MRC is wrapping up their classroom-based art contest
that accompanied the Discover Our Island Shores video by Florian Graner. The MRC is recruiting
volunteers to form teams which will be assigned to specific beaches for forage fish monitoring.
Jefferson
Jefferson submitted a written report. The MRC installed their first 2019 rain garden on April 30 in
uptown Port Townsend. Their Digging for Dinner event on May 10 was a great success and 38 attendees.
On April 22, volunteers and staff spread 112 bags of clean Olympia oyster cultch in the lagoon area of
Discovery Bay to provide substrate for oyster larvae.
San Juan
Christina said the MRC took part in the Anacortes Boat Show (May 16-19) to help with boater education
efforts as part of Be Whale Wise and also to promote the whale warning flag. Volunteers from Whatcom
and Skagit MRCs also helped. The Plastic Free Salish Sea subcommittee continued to meet through April
in the lead up to the Talking Trash Community Forum.
Skagit
Phyllis said Fidalgo Bay Resort is reserved for Fidalgo Bay Day on August 24, 2019. The MRC successfully
completed the 2019 Kids of the Beach Program: 50 Conway students with 25 volunteers performed
research activities at Fidalgo Bay Resort beach on May 1, and on May 2, 50 La Conner students with 25
volunteers performed research activities at the Lone Tree Point.
Snohomish
Franchesca said the MRC is working on the roll out of their MyCoast marketing effort. A final draft of the
MyCoast marketing and communications graphics developed by EnviroIssues Inc. was completed in early
May. The MRC is working on analyzing nearshore restoration project data from before and after the
restoration. The MRC will lead another year of crabber education.
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Whatcom
Bob said an extensive amount of garbage was found on the shoreline of Drayton Harbor. MRC staff met
with Department of Natural Resources staff who will assist with the cleanup and disposal in July/August.
Dr. Paul Dinnel visited the MRC’s Olympia oyster test plots in North Chuckanut Bay and provided
suggestions on the monitoring that should occur over the next couple of years.
Business items
MRC Conference
The 2019 MRC Conference will be held November 15-16 in Snohomish County at the Courtyard by
Marriott in Everett. The reception and dinner will be held down the street at the Angel of the Winds
Arena in downtown Everett. More information will be available here: http://nwstraits.org/2019-mrcconference.
A survey was emailed to NWS Initiative members to gauge interest in topics and solicit additional
conference topics.
 Action: Those interested in contributing suggestions for speakers/sessions can contact Sasha at
horst@nwstraits.org.
Communication ad hoc committee
An ad hoc Communications Committee is needed to provide input on a communication plan and develop
some common messaging for the NWS Initiative. Pete Haase and Christina Koons have agreed to cochair.
o Motion: Alan made a motion to create an ad hoc Communications Committee with Pete and
Christina to serve as co-chairs, Tom seconded and the NWS Commission approved by consensus.
 Action: Those interested in joining the Communications Committee should contact Sasha at
horst@nwstraits.org.
June presentations
At the June 28 NWS Commission meeting, MRCs will each make a 15-minute presentation on a project in
their 2019-20 Commission grant proposal.
 Action: Those with questions should contact Nicole at jordan@nwstraits.org.
Strategic and operations plan summary
Lucas plans to have the NWS Initiative Strategic and Operations Plans ready for approval at the June
NWS Commission meeting.

Puget Sound Day on the Hill
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Lucas is working on follow up from his recent trip to Washington DC for Puget Sound Day on the Hill.
Lucas encouraged MRCs to continue doing their work and keep telling stories about their projects.
Kelp Workshop update
There is a kelp management workshop scheduled for June 13 in Olympia as part of the Puget Sound Kelp
Conservation and Recovery Plan effort being led by the NWS Commission (funded by NOAA).
 Action: Those with questions on kelp should contact Dana at oster@nwstraits.org.
High density rural housing growth across Puget Sound counties from 2011-2016
Tanya Roberts, Puget Sound Institute, presented on a study regarding housing growth in Puget Sound.
The study concluded that smaller counties are expanding outside of urban growth areas at a higher
rate–this urban sprawl may have significant ecological impacts. Across all counties, most growth is
occurring in urban growth areas. The NWS Commission discussed possible uses for the data in informing
decision makers on where urban sprawl may impact conservation efforts in their counties.
Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission (NWIFC)/Tribal update
Cecilia is working with San Juan MRC on scheduling a presentation on the Be Whale Wise flag project to
the NWIFC. She is also discussing with Lucas how the NWS Commission and Tribes can continue to
collaborate.
Puget Sound Partnership (Partnership) update
Laura said the Orca Task Force will meet June 3 to talk about climate change, how population growth
will affect orca recovery and topics for the Partnership’s Year Two report. The Partnership is
incorporating more than six years of feedback about the Vital Signs and indicators to strengthen them in
advance of the 2022 Action Agenda. The Partnership recently underwent several staffing changes
through promotions and new hires. Learn more about the changes here:
https://www.psp.wa.gov/staff.php.
Northwest Straits (NWS) Foundation update
Lucas updated the group on behalf of the NWS Foundation. Tarrell Kullaway, Director of Philanthropy, is
leaving the NWS Foundation–her last day will be June 11. Don is working closely with Lucas on the NWS
Initiative Operations Plan.
Round table
There were no announcements for the round table.
Public comment
There was no public comment.
* The next Commission meeting will be on June 28 in Snohomish County.*

Draft NWS Commission budget, October 1, 2019 - Septem
2018-19

Personnel

Indirect charges

NOAA
Funding

Units (FTE)

EPA**
Funding

Total personnel (Salary + Benefits)

4.29 $

23,792 $

357,452

Total indirect

$

7,066 $

106,163

$
$

700 $
700 $

23,200
23,200

$

298,000

$

4,000

$

245,248

Supplies

Office supplies, cell phones, and related supplies,
Port Townsend office rent, training, MRC conference
Total supplies
Contractual
MRCs in Clallam, Island, Jefferson, San Juan, Skagit,
Snohomish, Whatcom
City of Bellingham (SoundIQ)

MRC project database
retreat facilitation

Total contractual
Travel
Mileage per diem, meeting space, lodging, ferry and
other associated travel

$

442 $

13,400

Total travel
TOTAL

$
$

442 $
32,000 $

13,400
800,000

**Matching funds provided by WA State funding, NWS Foundation, local government contributions, volu

mber 30, 2021
2019-2020
Total NWSC
Budget

State Funding

Units (FTE)

$

-

$

381,244

$

-

$

$
$

-

$

228,000

4.29

EPA**
Funding

NOAA Funding

State Funding

0 $

396,564 $

-

113,229

$

117,780 $

-

$
$

23,200
23,900

0 $
$

23,200 $
23,200 $

-

$

526,000

0 $

182,000 $

455,000

$

-

$

4,000

$

1,600 $

-

$

-

$

-

$

56,748 $

-

$
$
$

473,248
-

$
$

4,900 $
245,248 $

$

13,842

0 $

17,208 $

$
$

13,842
1,028,000

$
0 $

17,208 $
800,000 $

$
$

$
$
$

228,000

228,000

unteer hours and in-kind services/contributions.

455,000

455,000

Total NWSC
Budget

2019-2020
Difference

Notes

$

396,564 $

Slight decrease in Padilla Bay Director's time, cost of living
adjustments for all staff, step increases as required, benefits
15,320 rate increase from 36% to 37.1%

$

117,780 $

Indirect rate stayed the same, charged on salaries+benefits
4,551 so slight increase based on above.

$
$

23,200
23,200 $

$
$

637,000 $ 111,000 $91,000/MRC: 21% increase to MRC awards.
Decrease based on actual hours being charged by City of
1,600 $ (2,400) Bellingham annually plus hosting fee.

$

56,748 $

$
$

4,900 $
700,248

$
$
$

(700) Slight adjustment just to balance the numbers.

17,208

56,748 Database creation
Not specifically called out in last year's budget, so including
4,900 to be more clear.

Increase based on cost to attend Salish Sea Ecosystem
17,208 $
3,366 Conference (not held in 2019)
1,255,000 $ 192,785 NOAA funding expires 2019

Units (FTE)

4.29

2020-2021
EPA**
Funding

NOAA funding

0 $

$

State Funding

414,976 $

-

123,248

Total NWSC Budget

$

414,976.42 $

18,412

$

123,248 $

5,468

$
$

20,000
22,276 $

$

651,000 $
1,600

0 $
$

22,276 $
22,276 $

0 $

196,000 $

$

1,600 $

-

$

$

20,000 $

-

$

$
$

4,900 $
222,500 $

0 $

17,000 $

$
0 $

17,000 $
800,000 $

-

455,000

455,000

455,000

2020-2021
Difference

20,000 $

$
$

4,900
677,500

$

17,000

$
$

17,000 $
1,255,000 $

(924)

14,000

(36,748)

(208)
0

Notes

Cost of living adjustments for all staff, step increases as
required. Benefits rate may change.

Estimating indirect rate the same (may change), charged on
salaries+benefits so slight increase based on above.

Slight adjustment just to balance the numbers.

$93,000/MRC: 2% increase to MRC awards.

Reduced from previous year to cover MRC increase and
cover increased Commission expenses. Will need additional
funds to continue database build-out.

Slight adjustment to balance the numbers.

Mission: To protect and restore the marine waters, habitats and species of the Northwest Straits region to achieve ecosystem health and sustainable resource use.
Vision: We envision a thriving, resilient, and healthy Salish sea, where individuals are engaged in the health of their local ecosystems.
The Northwest Straits (NWS) Initiative carried out a strategic planning process over a one-year period. The plan is made up of insights from Marine Resources Committees (MRCs), NWS Initiative boards, staff, and partners. Six themes were identified. Each theme is supported by goals and objectives that
guide us toward desired results. The objectives are broad to accommodate the grass-roots nature of the NWS Initiative. An accompanying operations plan
provides details on the outcomes we aim to achieve.
This plan serves as a framework for the creation of MRC, NWS Commission, and NWS Foundation programs, projects and work plans.

Forge new paths to advance
Northwest Straits recovery and
complement the work of regional
planning efforts.








Provide organizational stability
that allows the Initiative to focus
more on advancing its mission.






The NWS Initiative strengthens
MRC capacity and presence within counties and across the Northwest Straits region and ensures
the NWS are protected and restored.









Represent a broad range of interests in the Northwest Straits.






Quantify Initiative progress to sup- 
port communications.



Clearly distinguish the Initiative
from the work of other organizations.





Contribute to nearshore and marine habitat and species protection and restoration projects.
Encourage communities within the Northwest Straits and Salish Sea to be stewards in their public and private activities.
Protect and improve water quality.
Exhort local decision makers to act on emerging and urgent issues related to the health of the
region’s marine waters and habitat.
Review, anticipate, and comment promptly on local, and when appropriate, state policy development and revisions as they relate to nearshore and marine protection.
Provide learning opportunities to the public in partnership with subject matter experts.

The Initiative inspires action.

Pursue and secure stable funding that supports Initiative goals without compromising the organizational mission.
Obtain sustained funding for the Commission in a federal/state/local agency budget.
Leverage Commission funding through the Foundation to supplement Initiative funding
sources.
Increase funding support for MRCs through counties.

The Initiative completes
and documents more projects to improve the health
and resiliency of the Northwest Straits. More locals
are actively engaged in
stewardship activities. People are connected and invested to the ecosystem in
which they live.

Obtain one full-time equivalent staff for each MRC.
Add one full-time MRC Liaison to NWS Commission staff.
Assist MRCs during project development and with long-term, large-project planning.
Sponsor interns at the MRC level to support projects.
Emphasize work with county councils and commissions to assure MRCs are recognized as a
valuable resource.
Support training and community member involvement as project volunteers, build an army of
community scientists.
Foster strong communications among MRCs for cross-pollination of ideas and resources.

The Initiative achieves conservation gains and impacts
at the local level.

Continue to strengthen partnerships with tribes by identifying shared interests and priorities.
Develop general tools for outreach that resonate with communities throughout the Northwest Straits and Salish Sea.
Engage local, state, and federal elected officials and decision makers.
Engage partners that are representative of regional communities to foster collective action,
including educational institutions and transboundary partners.

The Initiative serves everyone who inhabits the
Northwest Straits.

Create and carry out a project assessment program that applies to every project, every time.
Document the Initiative’s influence on and related changes to local and regional policy.
Document funding that is leveraged by volunteer activities.

The Initiative measures
what matters to provide
clarity to communities.

Develop clear Initiative-wide messages that promote the vision of the Initiative and articulate
the Initiative’s role and progress within the larger recovery system.
Carry out Initiative communications.
Maintain internal communication to assure streamlined and cohesive messaging.

The Initiative is recognized
for its unique contributions
to Northwest Straits recovery and sought by other organizations for support and
advice within its areas of
expertise.

Operations plan review cycle
Timeline

Status

Daily
Weekly
Monthly
Semi-annual
Annual
Seasonal
Opportunistic
as needed

Planning
Implementing
Reviewing
Complete

NWSF/NWSC/MRC/Staff
Name

The 2020 operations plan covers the months January 2019 - March 2020. This aligns with annual reporting,
which allows the most timely annual MRC project updates to be integrated under respective objectives of the
plan. This plan begins in January 2019 to capture projects that began implementation during development of
this operations plan.

Task occurs on a daily basis
Task occurs on a weekly basis
Task occurs on a monthly basis
Task occurs on a semi-annual basis
Task occurs on an annual basis
Task occurs on a seasonal basis
The task is carried out when opportunities present themselves
The task is carried out as needed to support specific projects

The task is currently being discussed among staff and partners.
The task is actively being pursued.
Task outcomes are being reviewed for effectiveness.
The task has been completed.

Contact person for listed task

Northwest Strait Initiative Operating Plan 2020 (January 2019 - March 2020)
#

Objective/ Task descriptions

Timeline For
Task

NWSF

NWSC

MRC

FY Status

Progress tracking criteria

Notes

Theme: Stewardship
Goal 1: Forge new paths to advance NW Straits recovery and complement the work of regional planning efforts
Contribute to nearshore and marine habitat and species protection and restoration projects 2019-2020 priority
1.1
MRC staff and
1.1a Document forage fish spawning beaches
semi-annual
Jason
Dana Oster
members
1.1b Restore and augment Olympia oyster beds

seasonal

1.1c Complete Puget Sound Kelp Recovery Plan

annual

1.1d Perform monitoring at restoration sites.

seasonal

Jason

annual

Lisa

1.1f Remove newly-reported lost nets

annual

Jason

1.1g Remove derelict crab pots from high priority
areas

annual

Jason

1.1h Monitor kelp beds

annual

1.2a

1.5

WDFW spreadsheets are provided to the
NWSC roughly on a quarterly or semi-annual
cycle.

Implementing

Document test plots, sites seeded and post
restoration monitoring outcomes

Obtain information from MRCs on Olympia
oyster restoration activity.

Implementing

Final plan signed off by NOAA on time.

Sept. 2019 scheduled completion date

Implementing

List of restoration sites monitored and frequency.

Implementing

Acres restored

Implementing

Upload net removal data into the derelict gear
database

MRC staff and
members

Implementing

Upload derelict crab pot removal data into the
derelict gear database.

MRC staffa nd
members

Implementing

Kelp bed GPS tracks and data sheets supplied
to NWS Commission.

Implementing

Number of public engagement events and
number of individuals participating.

MRC staff and
members

Dana Oster
MRC staff and
members
MRC staff and
members

1.2b Derelict crab pot outreach prevention

annual

Jason/Kenny

MRC members

Implementing

Number of individuals reached.

1.2c SHARP Program

annual

Lisa

MRC members

Implementing

Number of workshops and attendees.

seasonal

Jason

MRC members

Implementing

Number of projects implemented and
completed

Protect and improve water quality

Exhort local decision makers to act on emerging and urgent issues related to the health of the region's marine waters and habitat
Lucas, Dana,
MRC members
Implementing
1.4a Present emerging issues to elected officials and annual
Don, board
agencies and suggest meaningful actions
Commission

Number of meetings/ presentations.

Review/ anticipate/ comment promptly on local, and when appropriate, state policy development and revisions as they relate to nearshore and marine protection
Lucas,
MRC members
Document submitted letters.
Implementing
1.5a Submit letters of support/ opposition.
opportunistic
Don, board
Commission

1.5b Participate on advisory groups
1.6

Ensure compliance with collecting spawning
data

Encourage communities within the NW and Salish Sea to be stewards in their public and private activities 2019-2020 priority
Implement community engagement programs annual
All staff,
MRC members
Commission

1.3a Implement on-the-ground projects

1.4

Jason

1.1e Implement nearshore restoration project

1.2

1.3

Dana Oster

Implementing

annual

Provide learning opportunities to the public in partnership with subject matter experts
1.6a Hold public workshops, forums and educational opportunistic
Jason, Lisa
events.

Consider creating a tracking sheet. Progress
tracking should include documenting the issue
discussed and whether the decision makers
took action. These may also include
presentations to agency committees, such as
Summarize on an annual basis. MRC members
must consult with county before submitting
comments.

All staff,
Commission

Interested MRCs

Implementing

Document advisory group participation.

Examples include MRAC, ECB, SOC working
group and PSEMP. Summarize on an annual
basis.

Dana, Nicole

MRC staff and
members

Implementing

Number of public workshops, number of
attendees, names of subject matter experts
participating and participant survey resutls.

Examples might include shellfish, kelp,
landowner, crabber, orca.

Result: The initiative inspires action

Theme: Structural suppport to the MRCs
Goal 2: The NWS Initiative strengthens MRC capacity and presence within counties and across the Northwest Straits region and ensures the NWS are protected and restored.
2.1
Obtain one full time equivalent MRC staff person for each MRC. 2019-2020 priority
MRC members
County leaders contacted and written
Snohomish County has a full time staff person.
2.1a Educate county leaders on need for full time
annual
Commission
Implementing
MRC staff.
description of what county department would or
could house additional MRC staff capacity.
2.2

Add one full time MRC Liaison to NWS Commission staff. 2019-2020 priority

2.2a Evaluate feasibility of obtaining staff position.

2.3

2.4

Assist MRCs during project development and with long-term, large-project planning.
2.3a Create a long term large project planning tool annual
Jason, Lisa
or template that includes funding needs,
staffing needs etc.
Sponsor interns at the MRC level to support projects.
2.4a Provide funding opportunities to support interns annual

2.4b Provide supervisory assistance to assure
successful internships
2.5

2.6

annual

Foundation

MRC Staff

Not Started

Written report outlining feasibility.

Dana

MRC staff and
Members

Implementing

Draft project planning tool developed and
submitted to Science Advisory Committee for
review.

Implementing

Number of interns supported through
Commission grants and Number of interns
supported by Foundation.

Implementing

Identify MRC member supervisors.

Implementing

Number of presentations given in each county. Progress tracking should include the target
audience.

Commission

annual

Interested MRCs

Emphasize work with county councils and commissions to assure MRCs are recognized as a valuable resource
MRC staff and
2.5a Educate local leaders on MRC work through
annual
presentations
Members
2.5b Invite county elected officials to annual
conference

annual

Don, board

Lucas, Sasha,
Nicole

2.5c Provide time on conference and Commission
meeting agendas for electeds to speak.

monthly

board

All staff,
Commission

2.5d Recruit county elected officials to sit on or
attend MRC meetings.

monthly

MRC staff provide Implementing
recommendations

MRC staff and
members

Support training and community member involvement as project volunteers, build an army of community scientists
MRC staff and
2.6a Provide on-the-ground training opportunities
as needed
Jason
Dana
members
2.6b Recruit non-MRC project volunteers.

as needed

Jason

2.6c Scope a guidance document for recruiting MRC annual
members
2.7

Commission staff

With support from all MRCs. Dana to lead.

Doesn't currently fit the Foundation model.
MRCs provide leadership to interns

County leader attendees.

Implementing

Elected attendees. Number of attendees.
Number of meetings attended by electeds.

Foundation board actively engaging with
selected officials to learn about our mission and
work

Implementing

County elected officials added to MRCs.

In addition, document county elected officials
attending MRC meetings.

Implementing

Number and type of training opportunities
provided.

Examples include HAZWOPER, Forage fish
monitoring, forage fish ID, kelp monitoring etc.

All staff,
Commission

MRC staff and
members

Implementing

Number of volunteers and associated projects.

All staff

MRC staff

Not Started

Draft document describing ways in which MRC Schedule discussion for all MRC staff meeting.
members can be succussfully recruited.

Commission

MRC staff and
members

Implementing

Annual conference is completed.

Nicole

MRC staff

Implementing

Lead staff meetings held.

MRC members

Implementing

Projects presented at Commission meetings.

MRC members

Planning

self-supporting systematic approach to organize
volunteer communications network is created.

MRC staff and
members

Implementing

Number of joint meetings held.

MRC members

Planning

One summit held for MRC members to present Target date of late January or early February
and share project information and ideas
2020. Need to include Foundation to identify
funding needs. Dana to lead.

Planning

Reporting form is drafted and MRC input is
sought.

Foster strong communications among MRCs for cross-pollination of ideas and resources.
2.7a Hold annual NWSI conference

annual

2.7b Hold lead MRC staff meetings

semi-annual

2.7c MRC members present at NWS Commission
meetings and Foundation meetings

annual

2.7d Create an MRC network for communications
among volunteers

annual

2.7e Hold MRC joint meetings

annual

2.7f Hold MRC summit

annual

Foundation

Don, board

Sasha

Lisa/Jason/Don

Dana Oster

Result: The Initiative achieves conservation gains and impacts at the local level.

Theme: Measuring Progress
Goal 3: Quantify Initiative progress to support communications to funders and maintain volunteer engagment.
3.1
Create and carryout a project assessment program that applies to every project, every time. 2019-2020 priority
3.1a Create project final reporting section, form, or annual
Dana Oster
excel tracking sheet for each county to identify
desired outcomes of projects, if outcomes were
reached

With coordination and assistance from Sasha
Horst. Outcome of this task will also be
provided to the NWS Foundation to consider if
it will work for their purposes.
Desired outcomes from 3.1c can be used to fill
out the form in this task.

3.2

3.3

3.1b Review if a toolkit for simple project assessment annual
methods would be useful for MRCs or project
database.

Dana Oster

Implementing

Example toolkit ideas are compiled and
reviewed with MRCs and the Science Advisory
Committee.

3.1c Revise RFP process to emphasize and
encourage MRCs to plan for measurable
outcomes and assessing project
success/effectiveness

Dana Oster

Reviewing

MRCs include clear, measurable outcomes as
part of project planning.

Document the Initiative's influence on and related changes to local and regional policy.
3.2a Create a "news clipping" repository that
annual
Kenny
Nicole
documents NWSI impacts.

Planning

Easily navigated repository created.

Document funding that is leveraged by volunteer activities.
3.3a Create a template for reporting nonannual
commission, non-foundation funded projects.

Planning

Template is completed and reviewed by MRC
staff.

Planning

Written summary of opportunities and
challenges.

Planning

Conference agenda with list of participating
tribes.

Implementing

List of MRC members or advisors representing
tribes.

Implementing

NWSC agendas and highlights reflect
opportunities.

Implementing

List of projects or programs done in
collaboration with tribes.

Implementing

Summarize successful approaches from MRC
projects and the audience reached.

Staff, Commission

Planning

List of invited attendees.

Staff, Commission MRC staff and
members

Implementing

List of participants.

MRC staff and
members

Implementing

List of field trips. Number of participants.

MRC staff
andmembers

Implementing

List of participants.

annual

Kenny

Sasha

Share with NWS Foundation to build
opportunity for uniformity and collaboration
among all three parties.

Explore existing reporting forms that might
serve this purpose as well.

Result: The Initiative measures what matters to provide clarity to communities

Theme: Engagment and Partnership
Goal 4: Represent a broad range of interests in the Northwest Straits
4.1
Continue to strengthen partnerships with tribes by identifying shared interests and priorities. 2019-2020 priority
4.1a Explore reinstatement of Tribal committee
annual
Cecilia

4.2

4.3

4.4

4.1b Incorporate Tribal perspectives in conference
planning.

annual

4.1c Support Tribal participation in MRCs.

annual

4.1d Maintain regular opportunities for updates to
the Commission from Tribes and tribal
representatives.

monthly

4.1e Seek opportunities to work with Tribes on
projects of mutual interest.

annual

Sasha
MRC staff and
members
Commission

Jason

Commission

MRC staff and
members

Develop general tools for outreach that resonate with communities throughout the Northwest Straits and Salish Sea.
MRC staff and
4.2a MRCs conduct outreach to their local
annual
communities.
members
Engage local, state, and federal elected officials/ decision makers.
4.3a Provide conference invitations.
annual

Staff, board

4.3b Recruit from objective 4.3 sources for
subcommittees and projects

annual

4.3c Arrange field trips.

annual

Staff, board

4.3d Provide invitations to participate in field
monitoring.

annual

Staff, board

Staff

Example: NWS Foundation crab pot removals
may have participants.

Engage partners that are representative of regional communities to foster collective action including educational institutions and transboundary partners.
Staff, Commission
4.4a Invite partners to present at Commission and monthly
Implementing
List of presentations given.
MRC meetings
annual

Staff, board

Nicole

4.4c Explore partnerships with Salish Sea Institute
and UW programs.

annual

Staff, board

Staff

4.4d Recruit representatives from a variety of
interests to fill MRC seats.

annual

4.4b Create a reference list outlining partnerships

Planning

Reference document completed.

MRC staff and
members

Implementing

Description of partnerships.

MRC staff and
members

Implementing

MRCs have balanced representation from
various sectors of the coummunity

Result: The Initiative serves everyone who inhabits the NW Straits

Theme: Messaging
Goal 5: Clearly distinguish the Initiative from the work of other organizations.
5.1
Develop clear Initiative-wide messages that promote the vision of the Initiative and articulate the Initiative’s role and progress within the larger recovery system. 2019-2020 priority

This will depend upon available seats on each
MRC.

5.1a Form a subcommittee to create common
messaging.

annual

Kenny

5.1b Create a toolkit for all Initiative partners to use. annual
5.2

5.3

Maintain internal communication to assure streamlined and cohesive messaging.
Kenny
5.2a Complete a NWSI communications plan
annual
5.2b Coordinate regular meetings of
communications staff.

monthly

5.2c Plan and implement MRC conference

annual

Carry out Initiative communications
5.3a Promote the Initiative through social media,
website and regular newsletters.

weekly
weekly

5.3b Utilize messaging tools in education and
outreach.
5.3c Complete NWSI annual report

Sasha

Implementing

Subcommittee formed.

Sasha

Implementing

Copies of materials and tracking summary of
use.

Sasha

Implementing

Copy of communications plan.

Nicole

Planning

Maintain notes and action items.

Staff

Implementing

Post conference evaluation.

Kenny

Nicole, Sasha

Implementing

Analytics tracking and audience growth.

Kenny

Staff

Implementing

Compile messaging resources.

Planning

Creation of annual report.

Kenny

Sasha

annual

MRC staff and
members

Kenny is listed in this goal to acknowledge the
Foundation's participation in external marketing
and communications. All MRCs will be
approached to be a part of subcommittee.
Committee will help identify where help is
needed, for example: is a marketing firm
needed?

Input will be solicited from MRCs on draft plan.

Result: The initiative is recognized for its unique contributions to NW Straits recovery and sought by other organizations for support and advice within its areas of expertise

Theme: Long-Term Stable Funding
Goal 6: Provide organizational stability that allows the Initiative to focus more on advancing its mission.
6.1
Pursue and secure stable funding that supports Initiative goals without compromising the organizational mission.
6.1a Research cooperative opportunities/ cost share annual
Don
Lucas
agreements with agencies

6.2

6.3

6.4

6.1b Increase Opportunity fund

annual

6.1c Seek Commission funding in statute

annual

Planning

Summary of opportunities.

Goal is to determine feasibility, opportunities
and benefits.

Implementing

Adequate funding available.

Explore how opportunity fund can be used to
support MRC staff capacity to plan and
implement opportunity fund projects.

Lucas, External
Relations
Committee

Implementing

Summary of strategies pursued.

Lucas, External
Relations
Committee

Planning

Summary of programs pursued.

Tarrell, Board

Obtain sustained funding for the Commission in a federal/state/local agency budget.
6.2a Research agency programs that align with
annual
Don
NWSC mission.

Leverage Commission funding through the Foundation to supplement Initiative funding sources.
6.3a Engage donors

weekly

Tarrell, Board

Implementing

Annual growth of donor database and support.

6.3b Apply for grants

opportunistic

Don, Tarrell, Staff All staff

Implementing

Annual revenue goals reached.

6.3c Create planned giving plan

annual

Tarrell Kullaway

Implementing

Annual revenue goals reached.

Increase funding support for MRCs through counties.
6.4a Identify county agency/ department staff
annual
champions

Commission staff

MRC staff and
members

Planning

List of champions in each county.

6.4b Identify county budget timelines and due dates annual

Commission staff

MRC staff

Planning

Create file of county budget timelines

Result: The Initiative completes and documents more projects to improve the health and resiliency of the NWS. More locals are actively engaged in stewardship activities. People are connected
and invested to the ecosystem in which they live.

Commission staff may apply for grants when
opportunities arise.

Where does the MRC sit within each county
structure, what department? And who in that
department is the person that could include the
MRC in a county budget as a line item or
advocate for specific project funding? Example:
Snohomish gets project funding from the
County Stormwater Utility by writing funding into
stormwater Strategic Initiative. Discussions
should include what MRC services are most
important to each County and whether indirect
services or general staff support can be
provided. It's more than just the money!

Commission staff highlights – June 2019
MRC Grants – The 2018-19 awards to MRCs are now complete through the third quarter, and any state funding from the
2017-19 biennium must be expended and invoiced in the April-June payment requests. Commission staff will work with
MRC staff to ensure those payment requests fully expend state funds. MRC proposals for the 2019-21 award period have all
been submitted by MRC staff and are now being reviewed by Commission staff and the Science Advisory Committee.
Responses to MRCs and any requests for additional information or revisions will be sent to MRCs by early July to allow
time for modifications. Any questions related to the current or upcoming grants can be directed to Sasha (360-428-1084 or
horst@nwstraits.org).
Kelp –There was a kelp management workshop June 13 in Olympia as part of the Puget Sound kelp conservation and
recovery plan effort being led by the NW Straits. 35 participants attended representing state, federal, and tribal entities to
discuss the current management framework for kelp, critical research needs to improve kelp protections and policy
opportunities.
Forage Fish – There was a forage fish spawning survey training scheduled at Padilla Bay for Monday, June 24.
Strategic planning – The strategic plan and operations plan have been vetted by the Executive Committee and will be
discussed at the June Commission meeting.
MRC Conference – The first meeting of the conference planning committee was held on June 21. The committee reviewed
the results of the pre-conference survey to identify areas of interest for sessions and presentations. Staff prepared save
the date cards and sent or handed them off to a representative from each MRC for distribution to MRC members in each
county.
MyCoast – Sasha worked with the developer to resolve a few issues around display of photos on the website and app. An
update on the marketing plan now underway will be included in the report from Snohomish MRC.
Meeting attendance
• Dana attended: Whatcom MRC 6/6, Puget Sound Partnership Leadership Council on 6/12, Puget Sound Kelp
Conservation and Recovery Workshop 6/13, Skagit MRC 20th anniversary celebration 6/18
• Nicole attended: Whatcom MRC 6/6
• Lucas presented to the Dept. of Ecology Coastal Zone Management Team on 6/10, Puget Sound Partnership
Leadership Council on 6/12 and WDFW Commission on 6/15. Lucas attended the Puget Sound Partnership
Ecosystem Coordination Board meeting on 6/29 and attended the NWS Foundation Board meeting on 6/27.
• Sasha attended: Salish Sea Stewards workshop 6/13, Skagit MRC 20th anniversary celebration 6/18

County: Clallam
Month/Year: June, 2019
Submitted by: Helle Andersen

MRC Monthly Report

Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vicechair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff): Kathy Cooper resigned in December, 2018. The position is
still open. In May the Marine Trade position was changed to an At-Large position.
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from
past month such as number of participants or highlights): The Clallam MRC held their monthly meeting
June 17th. At the meeting Whitney Fleming, Oregon State University presented on the project titled
“Integrating Human Health and Wellbeing with Ecosystem Services”. Her presentation also included
Strait Action Area – specific results from their initial survey of local residents. Other topics at the
meetings included the 2019 Internship Program – introduction of the interns, the presentation to be
given to the NWSC June 28th, the 2019 Opportunity Fund, the 2019 Fellowship, NWSC Updates, and
project updates.
Participation in other meetings: None
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments): At the MRC
meeting Jeff Ward informed the members that Clallam MRC has withdrawn its video fellowship
application for this year and hope to resubmit it in 2020. The reason for the withdraw is that as the high
school year is ending soon the Clallam MRC will not be able to contact and select the video intern for the
fellowship. Jeff has written an email to Don Hunger and expects to hear back once Don is back from
vacation. Jeff received better news from Caroline Gibson about the MRC Opportunity Fund. The Clallam
MRC application has been reviewed and ranked high for funding. Caroline just needs some clarification
on the details, to ensure that there are no overlaps with the tasks being carried out under the NWSC
funding.
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project, any new projects identified, project
activities):
Internship Program: The five selected applicants have accepted the positions and the first joint meeting
will be held June 25th. Two of the interns have already started working on the crabber outreach project
(funded by NWSF). One intern participated in the crab pot removal in Dungeness Bay June 10th and both
interns helped out with the crabber outreach workshop June 20th in Port Angeles.
Forage Fish sampling will be conducted at Cline Spit June 21st and at Elwha Beach and Ediz Hook June
24th.
Shellfish Biotoxin: The Bob Vreeland and Coleman continued the sampling every other week in June.
Crabbing 101 Workshops: The first crabber outreach workshop held June 10th at the John Wayne Marina
was well received by the 52 attending recreational crabbers. Jeff provided a brief introduction to the
derelict pot removal effort and crabber outreach program. Then Rich Childers, WDFW, and Liz Tobin,
shellfish biologist at Jamestown S’Klallam Tribe, co-presented about State and tribal regulations
including size limits, females. Finally Dave Croonquist and Bob Keck, members of the Puget Sound
Anglers Society and seasoned crabbers, talked about the tricks of the trade while showing crab pots,
bait, rope and many more items. A similar workshop was held June 20th between 6 – 8 pm at Port
Angeles Library. A total of 30 people participated in the workshop. Don Hatler presented as the
seasoned crabber instead of Dave and Bob.
Other (anything not covered above, including local issues of interest to the regional group, advisory
actions the MRC is taking, questions to the Commission, etc): None
Photos: Attached are a couple of photos from the first workshop.

MRC Monthly Report
County: Island
Month/Year: June 2019
Submitted by: Anna Toledo
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vicechair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff): Hannah Liss and Scott Chase were approved as new MRC
members.
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from
past month such as number of participants or highlights):
Past Meetings/Events:
- June 4 MRC meeting: Business items, including Opportunity Fund and project updates.
- Twelve MRC members, volunteers, and staff attended the WDFW forage fish training hosted by
the NWSC.
Upcoming Meetings/Events:
- July 2 MRC meeting: Presentation on 2018 eelgrass survey, discussion of opportunities for
membership engagement
- July 6: Crabber outreach at Coupeville and Camano boat launches
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments): None.
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project, any new projects identified, project
activities):
Forage Fish: Twelve MRC members, volunteers, and staff attended the WDFW forage fish training. The
new volunteers are energized and excited to get onto the beach. Volunteers will be grouped in teams of
2-3 and assigned to specific beaches. We are focusing on restoration sites (pre and/or post monitoring):
Cornet Bay, Ala Spit, Hidden Beach, and Seahorse Siesta, as well as the Camano index site Maple Grove.
Eelgrass: Volunteers completed the underwater videography at Cornet Bay on June 21. Gregg Ridder will
be presenting on the 2018 eelgrass data at the July 2 MRC meeting.
Bull Kelp: Volunteers are monitoring three sites: Possession Point, Ebey’s Landing, and Polnell
Point. Electronic temperature loggers are being tested to improve accuracy and extent of temperature
measurements. Linda Rhodes will be participating in a kelp kayak survey with the Skagit MRC and
Representative Rick Larsen.
Outreach:
- Art contest: Winners of the “Discover Our Island Shores” art contest received certificates and a
copy of the book “Explore the Salish Sea.” The winning entries will be displayed in the Island
County Commissioners’ office in Coupeville.
- Crabber outreach: We are planning to conduct crabber outreach at the Captain Coupe boat
launch in Coupeville and at one or more boat launches on Camano. We will also provide
informational cards to hardware stores where fishing licenses are sold.

-

Movie screenings: We have scheduled screenings of “Discover Our Island Shores” at two Sno-Isle
Libraries: September 14 at the Coupeville Library and September 28 at the Oak Harbor Library.
Forums: We are planning a forum on Whidbey and Camano in September focused on sea level
rise.

Other (anything not covered above, including local issues of interest to the regional group, advisory
actions the MRC is taking, questions to the Commission, etc): None.
Photos (share a few photos of recent projects—include project, photo credit and additional info):

Crab zoea (larval stage of its life cycle) found in the Ebey’s Landing last week! Credit: Linda Rhodes

MRC volunteers participate in forage fish training. Credit: Anna Toledo

JCMRC Monthly Report
County:
Month/Year:
Submitted by:

Jefferson
June 2019
Cheryl Lowe

Membership/Leadership Changes (including new members, departing members, changes to
chair/vice-chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff):
• Al Bergstein has resigned.
• Anna Bachmann will leave at the end of June (start a new job in Seattle next month)
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events
from past month such as number of participants or highlights):
Past Meetings & Events:
• June 4, MRC monthly meeting (19 members/staff & 3 guests). Presentation by Brad
Stone and Michael Dawson about Jefferson County Environmental Health Dept progress
on their water quality monitoring efforts in the Strait Priority Project Area (including
Discovery Bay). Also discussed upcoming Shellfish Aquaculture Educational Forum and
including shoreline landowner concerns in the program and other MRC project updates.
• June 6 - Chumsortium meeting. Cheryl represented the MRC.
• June 17 Exec Committee – Gordon, Emily, Jeff, Sarah & Cheryl attending
• (No one will be attending the June NWSC meeting due to a scheduling conflict).
Upcoming Meetings/Events:
• June 23 – The first Crabbing 101 will be held in Port Townsend. 33 people are registered
as of June 21. Jackie Gardner has done a great job organizing the program. NWS
Commission funded MRC staff to assist with PR and logistics for this NWSI effort. NWS
Foundation helped produce flyers and additional promotion.
• June 26 – A second, duplicate Crabbing 101 program will be held in Port Hadlock to
reach south county residents. 18 people are currently registered.
• June 28 - Shellfish Aquaculture Educational Forum.
• July 2nd meeting is cancelled. Next meeting is in August.
• Aug 1-2 – Olympia oyster monitoring in Quilcene and Discovery Bays
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments):
NWSF has confirmed award of an Opportunity Fund grant to Jefferson MRC to support
engaging Master Gardeners and local landscapers in our collaborative rain garden work.
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing projects or any new projects identified):
1. Monitoring: a) Fort Townsend: no new info.
b) Forage Fish Index Site (Adelma Beach): no new info.

c) Kelp: Team did a pre-monitoring test run in early June. Full monitoring will start in
late June or July.
2. Rain Gardens: nothing new to report.
3. Education & Outreach: Planning for Crabber outreach (2 programs, inserts in crab pots
and presence at local boat ramps) continues. Two Crabbing 101 classes scheduled for
late June in Jefferson County (and coordination with Clallam MRC for 2 more there). PR
effort in June included press releases, on-line newsletter notices, rack cards at retail
outlets and inserts in crab pots. As part of NWSF grant, elected officials and local
reporters were invited to observe derelict gear removal operations in Port Townsend
Bay in May. No officials, but we did get a great story in the Port Townsend Leader.
Shellfish Aquaculture Educational Forum planning continues. Should be interesting.
Agenda finalized and last-minute logistics coordination underway. As of June 21, we
have 65 registrants. See website for final agenda. Kudos to the MRC planning team, who
have been fabulous: Jackie Gardner, Neil Harrington, Frank Handler, Jeff Taylor and
Sarah Fisken.
4. Olympia Oyster: Annual monitoring for both Quilcene and Discovery Bay sites is
scheduled for early August. Work continues on renewing our agency permits for another
5 years of monitoring in the Discovery Bay project area.
5. Voluntary No Anchor Zones: Port Townsend eelgrass summer buoys went in without a
hitch. Our well-coordinated team installed the 11 summer buoys in 3 hours on Sat. June
1, 2019. Special thanks to Troy McKelvey, Gordon King, Dale Moses and Steve Tucker
for all their work and to the Port for donating a boat and boat cleaning services.
Other (anything not covered above, including local issues of interest to the regional group,
advisory actions the MRC is taking, questions to the Commission, etc):
Photos (share a few photos of recent projects):
see next page.

Derelict Crab Pot removal from Port Townsend Bay in late May
Reporter Lily Haight learning about derelict crab pots for PT Leader article. Photo by Cheryl
Lowe:

One of crab pot retrievals with 13 live crab still trapped.

MRC Monthly Report
County: San Juan County
Month/Year: June 2019
Submitted by: Frances Robertson
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vicechair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff):
Two new members were confirmed by Council on June 4th. These were Cathleen Burns and Kailey
Genther, both San Juan Island residents.
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from
past month such as number of participants or highlights):
•
•
•

The monthly MRC meeting took place on June 6th and included a presentation on the NWSF
derelict gear removal project that is set to occur in San Juan County during July with
collaboration from the Army’s 569th Engineer Dive Detachment from Ft. Eustis, Virginia.
MRC Vice-Chair, Christina Koons attended the NWSC webex meeting on May 31st.
The MRC is hosting screenings of the new Patagonia documentary Artifishal on Orcas, Lopez,
and San Juan Island during the last week of June as part of Orca Action Month.

Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments):
The MRC submitted their application for the next biennium.
The MRC NWSF Opportunity Fund grants for both the Innovation Fund and the Internship were both
successful.
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project, any new projects identified, project
activities):
SRKW Recovery:
Boater Education & Whale Warning Flag: The MRC has continued to participate in education and
outreach surrounding best boating practices in the vicinity of whales. Dockside outreach efforts began in
early June on Orcas, Lopez and San Juan with MRC members leading these efforts. The remaining flags
purchased with a grant from the NWSF in 2018 are being distributed during these efforts. The MRC
continues to look for volunteers to assist with these efforts. The MRC continues to engage with the core
Be Whale Wise team members as efforts progress to update the current education material with new
regulations and guidelines (both for WA waters and BC waters). Additional flags bought by the County
have been made available for purchase, in addition we are still hoping to present the flag program to
the NW Indian Fisheries Commission.
Plastic Free Salish Sea:
The Plastic Free Salish Sea subcommittee met in mid-May and determined the key activities required to
help the effort grow over the next year. These ideas were subsequently built into the 2019-2021 MRC
grant application.
Marine Stewardship Area Plan Review:
The subcommittee continues to work through an initial review of the MSA plan that will allow them, and
the MRC as a whole to work on a wider scope of work to establish what needs to be revised and how
1

that revision shall be performed, including what resources might be necessary to perform revisions
identified in the review. Once the initial review is complete the subcommittee participants will come
together to determine the next steps in this review.
Other (anything not covered above, including local issues of interest to the regional group, advisory
actions the MRC is taking, questions to the Commission, etc):
The MRC web page and facebook page continue to undergo updates.

Figure 1. The updated Be Whale Wise graphic.

Figure 2. Image of a humpback whale surfacing off Lime Kiln Point State Park with the whale warning
flag in the foreground.
2

MRC Monthly Report
County: Skagit
Month/Year: June /2019
Submitted by: Tracy/Pete
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vicechair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff): Nate Biletnikoff recently resigned his seat on the MRC as
the representative for Shell Puget Sound Refinery. Lynne Jordan also recently resigned her seat on the
MRC as the representative of the Skagit Land Trust. Kari Odden, Lynne’s Alternate on the MRC, will
temporarily take Lynne’s place until she can find a new replacement to represent the Skagit Land Trust.
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from
past month such as number of participants or highlights):
• MRC Meeting Highlights- June 18: This was a very short meeting because it was held just
before the MRC’s 20th Anniversary Celebration. The only items on the agenda were project
updates and the Northwest Straits Commission and Foundation reports. There were no guest
speakers.
• Skagit MRC’s 20th Anniversary Celebration – June 18th: Over 30 people attended! The event
was well received by the County Commissioners. Sarah Tchang, MRC Chair, gave a brief
overview of the MRC and introduced the other speakers including: Michael See (Natural
Resources Division Manager, Skagit County Public Works); Terry Stevens (Former Director,
Padilla Bay NERR); Nan McKay (Gubernatorial Appointee to NWSC); State Senator Liz Lovelett
(Former MRC member); Jack Hartt (Former Park Manager, Deception Pass State Park) ; Ron
Haywood (Science Teacher, Conway School); Susan George (Salish Sea Stewards Volunteer); and
Diane Hennebert (Stormwater Manager with the City of Anacortes and newest member of the
Skagit MRC). The Commissioners signed a proclamation in recognition of Skagit MRC’s 20 year
anniversary, followed by a reception in the lobby with cake, the MRC display and photo
slideshow on the big screen.
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments):
Skagit MRC’s proposal to the NWSF’s MRC Opportunity Fund-Boeing Stormwater Category was recently
approved for full funding.
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project, any new projects identified, project
activities):
• Fidalgo Bay Day: The event will be held August 24, 11am-3pm at the Fidalgo Bay Resort. Some of the
supplies have been ordered. We’ve been promoting the event for several months now. The local
papers will be contacted soon. The Fidalgo Bay Aquatic Reserve Citizen Stewardship Committee is
currently considering the possibility of funding a portion of their AmeriCorps staff person’s time to
help plan and coordinate Fidalgo Bay Day next year.
• Forage Fish Surveys: Surveys continue at our restoration sites and index sites (Similk Bay, Guemes
Channel, and Samish Island).
• Kids on the Beach Project: The program is now complete. The program details and
recommendations will be compiled into a final report that will be used to help expand the program
to other schools next year. Pete along with at least twelve other volunteers worked with Island View
Elementary School to conduct a forage fish survey at Fidalgo Bay on June 13. A ton of eggs were

•

•

•

•

•

found on the beach! It was the school’s third year participating in forage fish surveys at Fidalgo Bay.
Todd Woodard talked to the school group about the Samish Tribe and Fidalgo Bay which was totally
unplanned and a wonderful treat for the kids.
Bowman Bay Restoration: Monthly plant maintenance work parties with the Skagit Fisheries
Enhancement Group started May 17 and will continue each month through September 20. The next
one is scheduled for June 21. Monthly beach seining and forage fish surveys continue.
Pinto Abalone Recovery: Field work is now complete for the season. The results will be compiled
into a final report that will be finalized in September. We are still looking for evidence of successful
natural spawning in the wild. Pinto abalone were recently listed as Endangered in Washington State.
The state legislature set aside some funding to help support the pinto abalone recovery effort. A
fundraising event for abalone was held on Bainbridge Island.
Olympia Oyster Restoration: Sampling season is now in full swing again. Field activities have been
reduced this year. Cultch bags were retrieved from 20 different locations around Fidalgo Bay to get
an index of oyster settlement quantity and distribution. So far the results indicated a relatively low
recruitment of oysters last year. Results also show that oysters are still not making it over to the
west side of Fidalgo Bay. This is likely due to the north-south flow of water in Fidalgo Bay and not
much mixing so the currents tend to keep the larvae being spawned on the east side of Fidalgo Bay.
It is anticipated that the oyster shell and seed oysters distributed in Weaverling Spit on the western
side of Fidalgo Bay last year will start spawning this summer. Paul helped Puget Sound Restoration
Fund (PSRF) place oyster shell string samplers in Fidalgo Bay and Padilla Bay, and all over Puget
Sound to get a good index of oyster larval settlement at the different locations. Paul also worked
with PSRF and WDFW to distribute tile plates for oyster larvae settlement. The plates are collected
at two week intervals. Paul will be working with Jude at Padilla Bay NERR to look for potential oyster
restoration sites at the south end of Padilla Bay.
Kayak Kelp Surveys: Our lead kelp monitoring volunteers will be conducting a short paddle and
protocol review at the Shannon Point kelp site on June 27. The plan is to meet at Sunset Beach
in Washington Park, Anacortes at 9:00am. A kelp monitoring planning meeting will be held July 1
from 3-4:30pm in the Padilla Bay upper conference room. Surveys will start up again in July.
Some of our volunteers will be taking Congressman Rick Larsen out on a kelp survey at Shannon
Point on June 30th. They will be launching out of Washington Park.
Salish Sea Stewards: A Volunteer Needs Assessment Survey went out to all of the volunteers
through Survey Monkey. We received 38 responses to the survey (about a 20% response rate).
Preliminary results indicated that volunteers were not really interested in helping with the
administrative tasks of the Salish Sea Stewards program. The Salish Sea Stewards Planning
Workshop was held June 13 at Padilla Bay from 9am to 4pm. Around 30 people attended. A lot of
good ideas were discussed. Joan will compile the results of the survey and the workshop into a
report for the MRC. The Friends of Skagit Beaches hosted a volunteer appreciation picnic on June 4
at Bowman Bay.

Other (anything not covered above, including local issues of interest to the regional group, advisory
actions the MRC is taking, questions to the Commission, etc)
Photos (share a few photos of recent projects—include project, photo credit and additional info):

Skagit MRC’s 20th Anniversary Celebration with County Commissioners. Photo Credit: Karen DuBose

Bowman Bay Plant Maintenance Work Party, June 21 2019 Photo Credit: Pete Haase

Island View Elementary School Forage Fish Survey at Fidalgo Bay - June 13 2019
Photo Credit: Pete Haase

MRC Monthly Report
County: Snohomish
Month/Year: June 2019
Submitted by: Kathleen Pozarycki and Elisa Dawson
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to
chair/vice-chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff): None.
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events
from past month such as number of participants or highlights):
Kathleen Pozarycki and Paul Clampitt attending the May 29 meeting of the Snohomish
Stillaguamish Local Integrating Organization. Paul provided input on prioritization of projects
for consideration for the 2019-2020 $100,000 provided to the LIO.
Elisa Dawson met with Dana Oster and the new NOAA Hollings Scholar, Maddie Beaudry on
June 5th in Mukilteo to discuss historical kelp trends in Snohomish County, and the 2019 kelp
monitoring season.
Elisa Dawson took the monthly forage fish index sample on June 13th at Howarth Park. The
sample was processed using the blue vortex method and will be delivered to WDFW.
The MRC had their monthly meeting on June 19th. MRC Staff Kathleen Pozarycki and Elisa
Dawson were in attendance. MRC Members Tom Doerge, Laura Gurley, Debbie Hopkins, Traci
Sanderson, Sarah Brown, Craig Wollam, Mike Ehlebracht, Franchesca Perez, Paul Clampitt,
Susan Tarpley, Cathy Stanley, and Bob Hillmann were all in attendance. The MRC had a
presentation from Snohomish Parks Engineer, Logan Daniels, on the current status of the
Meadowdale Beach Restoration Project. Additionally the MRC discussed the Edmonds
Waterfront Connector overturn by the City of Edmonds, the MyCoast Marketing Plan and
materials, recognition of the two funded MRC opportunity Fund grants, and a decision to let
the LIO know that the MRC NTAs are not scalable. The meeting ended with updates from the
subcommittees as well as general announcements.
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments):
$3.5M Grant Awarded to Snohomish County for Meadowdale Beach County Park – The
Consolidated Rail Infrastructure and Safety Improvement (CRISI) program at the U.S.
Department of Transportation (USDOT) today announced an award to Snohomish County of a
$3.5M grant for construction of a new railroad bridge at Meadowdale Beach County Park (6026
156th SW, Edmonds, WA 98026). The new bridge will address multiple issues associated with
the narrow culvert under the embankment that have impacted the park for nearly two decades.
The bridge will improve beach access while also enabling restoration of a historic estuary in the
same location. The estuary will provide critical rearing habitat for threatened Endangered
Species Act (ESA)-listed juvenile Chinook and other salmonids.

Two Opportunity Fund grants from the Northwest Straits Foundation were approved for
funding. The Forage Fish MRC Opportunity Fund Grant Application has been approved for
$10,000. The MRC Opportunity Fund – Boeing Stormwater grant application has been funded at
$25,000.
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project or any new projects identified):
Nearshore Beach Restoration Project: The MRC is working on analyzing nearshore restoration
project data from before and after the restoration. Progress has been made on creating a
simpler excel spreadsheet for data entry for the sediment grain size analysis which will help us
streamline data entry.
Nearshore Restoration Estuary and Salmon Recovery Program (ESRP) Learning Grant and
Forage Fish Monitoring: Elisa Dawson has been assisting the University of Washington team
conducting field work for the ESRP Grant on June 13, 14, and 18-20th as part of the annual
monitoring work.
Nereididae found on the Everett shoreline:

MRC Grant 2018-2019 MyCoast Communications Plan: The
A/B testing phase is complete and the team is moving
forward to print the rack card, site signs, and posters for
distribution this summer. The most productive in-app ad
placements were Tides Near Me (iOS & Android), Tide
Charts (iOS & Android), and Best Weather App (Android). A
total of 15 app downloads and 13 reports since our
campaign began. We’re not concerned about this smaller
initial splash because we have ample time and budget to
make up for it with the next digital ad run. These numbers
reflect our underspending, which totals $348.31 at this
time. The next goal is to have everything distributed by the
last week of June in time for the July 4th holiday. 15 landbased locations have agreed to host the rack cards, with
another 11 as strong maybes. Our team will begin placing
ads in the last week of June in the print/online publications
listed in our marketing plan and will have the partner toolkit
ready by then as well with information and ad/materials
files.
Crabber Education: The Snohomish MRC is coordinating
crabber education supplies with WSU Extension Snohomish
County and the Washington Department of Fish and
Wildlife. The team has requested 1200 educational packets
and gauges. The MRC will lead crabber education at the 10th
street boat launch and the Edmonds pier July 4th and 6th. WSU Extension will lead crabber
education at Kayak Point Boat Launch and Pier for 2019.
Kelp Project: Elisa Dawson, Tom Doerge, and Traci Sanderson have finalized the kelp monitoring
plan for 2019. The team plans to survey Meadowdale, Mukilteo, and Edmonds in July and
August. July dates are scheduled for July 1-3, and August dates are scheduled for August 1-3.
Hat Island will be done by motor boat once in August, which is planned for August 12 or back up
days August 13 or 14.
Discover the Salish Sea Film: Over the last several months, about 40 DVDs of the Discover the
Salish Sea Film and curriculum have been distributed to Snohomish County K-5 Schools. Initial
response has been fantastic and one classroom did a stop-motion video project inspired by the
film that can be viewed here: http://mrsdevora18-19.weebly.com/salish-sea-project.html
Upcoming Events:
Crabber Education Training hosted by WSU Snohomish County Saturday June 22nd.
Forage Fish spawning training June 24th at Padilla Bay.
Northwest Straits Commission meeting at the Snohomish County campus, June 28th.
Next MRC Meeting is July 17th at 6:30PM at the Snohomish County Offices. 3000 Rockefeller
Ave. Everett WA 98201. Admin East building in room 6A02.

MRC Monthly Report
County: Whatcom
Month/Year: June 2019
Submitted by: Austin Rose
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vicechair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff):
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from
past month such as number of participants or highlights):
•
•

•
•
•

On May 30, MRC Chair Eleanor Hines, and Dana Oster provided a presentation as part of the
WWU – Huxley Speaker Series focusing on the NWSI and the Whatcom MRC kelp monitoring
work. 14 people signed up to receive information from the MRC.
Todd Sandell, PhD., Senior Forage Fish Biologist, Puget Sound Marine Fish Science Unit was the
guest speaker at the June MRC meeting. Todd provided an overview of the “big 3” forage fish
and their importance to the current trends in Pacific herring, and the latest news on Cherry
Point herring and their recovery challenges.
Darcy Bird, Oil Spill Preparedness Planner with Ecology’s Spill Program will be the guest speaker
at the August 1 MRC meeting. Darcy will provide an update on the North Puget Sound
Geographic Response Plan Update.
The MRC will not be meeting in July due to the July 4 holiday.
On June 15, the MRC participated in What’s the Point at the Point Whitehorn Marine Reserve.
This was a free family friendly event of beach discovery and learning sponsored by the Whatcom
Land Trust and the Cherry Point Aquatic Reserve Citizen Stewardship Committee. Approx. 200
people participated in the event. The MRC has a good level of activity at their booth and shared
information about MRC projects.

Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments):
The MRC was awarded $6099.00 from the Northwest Straits Foundation Opportunity Fund to conduct
remote beach clean ups on Lummi Island and Sucia Island (which will occur in partnership with the
Northwest Straits Surfrider Foundation and the San Juan MRC). The MRC will be partnering with the
Lummi Island Hertiage Trust to conduct a beach cleanup on the SW portion of Lummi Island including
Lummi Rocks. Volunteers will reach the island via charter boat.
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project, any new projects identified, project
activities):
•

On May 20th at Birch Bay State Park, two MRC members assisted MRC intern Amy Keiper for her
Blaine “Kids on the Beach” project sponsored by the MRC, Blaine Elementary school (BES),
Garden of the Salish Sea Curriculum (GSSC), Friends of Birch Bay State Park (FOBBSP), and other
generous community volunteers. Students conducted a forage fish survey, clam survey, and
intertidal organism survey. Students learned about the watershed and microscopic wildlife of
the intertidal zone.

•

The Boulevard Park intertidal survey was conducted on June 3-4.

•

The Whatcom Watershed Information Network hosted an Education and Outreach Coordination
meeting on June 13. 20 organizations participated (including the MRC). The purpose of the
meeting was to bring everyone together that is involved with water resources or ecosystem
outreach, engagement, and public information to share what they are working on and trouble
shoot challenging outreach topics. This was also an opportunity to update the 2018 Outreach
Directory – which is a resource for organizations, schools, etc. to use to find information on
what different education and outreach efforts organizations are taking on.

•

BP is hoping to partner with the MRC to conduct beach clean ups from Pt. Whitehorn to
Neptune Beach with help from Alcoa/Intalco, Petrogas, and Philips 66. BP will supply the
cleanup equipment (gloves, buckets, bags, grabbers, etc.) and is taking the lead on figuring out
how to dispose of the garbage. The cleanup is tentatively planned for Friday, Aug 2.

Other (anything not covered above, including local issues of interest to the regional group, advisory
actions the MRC is taking, questions to the Commission, etc):
Photos (share a few photos of recent projects—include project, photo credit and additional info):
Photo left: Volunteers
assisting
with the Boulevard Park
intertidal survey.
Photo credit: Austin Rose

Photo above: Eleanor Hines and Dana Oster presenting at WWU- Huxley College Speaker Series. Photo
credit: Nicole Jordan
Photo left: Alex speaking with students
at Blaine “Kids on the Beach”
event. Photo credit: unknown

Photo left: WWIN Outreach Network Event
Photo credit: Austin Rose

Executive Committee Meeting
June 3, 2019 • 11:00am-12:00pm
Conference call
Committee Members: Alan Clark, Ron Thom, Tom Cowan, Elsa Schwartz
Commission Staff/Support: Nicole Jordan, Lucas Hart, Sasha Horst
Absent: Jude Apple (ex-officio)
Role of the Executive Committee
The group reviewed the purpose of the committee which is to provide support and guidance for the staff and to
make recommendations to the NWS Commission.
 Action: Lucas will review the language in the handbook and bring any potential changes to the next
Executive Committee call.
Budget review
The committee reviewed a budget comparison provided by staff which identified line item changes between the
current year budget and the proposed 2019-20 and 2020-21 budgets.
 Action: the committee will recommend approval of the budget as proposed at the June NWS Commission
meeting.
Proposed use of NWSC additional capacity funds
The committee discussed a staff proposal to use 2019-20 funds to support the development of a Northwest Straits
Initiative project database. The committee supported recommending the proposal and suggested exploring the
pros and cons of contracting for the work vs. hiring temporary staff.
 Action: Staff will consider hiring options for the work (contracting versus staffing) and research
anticipated costs of database development.
NWSC procedure on providing comments on legislation
The committee agreed that the full NWS Commission should be consulted when providing comments on
legislation. The committee recommended editing the draft procedure to include Commission approval. An email
or telephone option can also be outlined for time sensitive situations.
 Action: Lucas will revise the language changes and bring it to the committee for review.
NWSI strategic and operations plan
The committee reviewed the draft strategic and operation plans. Progress check-inswill be part of the
implementation process of the plans. A quarterly Commission check in was suggested. The retreat and Joint
Executive Committee meetings were also identified as possible occasions for regular check-ins.
 Action: Lucas will bring the plans to the June NWS Commission meeting for discussion and approval after
further discussion at the June 7th Joint Executive Committee meeting.
MRC Conference planning update
Sasha said the MRC Conference Planning Committee is now formed and the first meeting will be held after the
survey results are in from the survey sent to all MRC, Commission and Foundation board members. Sasha will
continue to provide updates.

Puget Sound Day on the Hill recap
Lucas reported that he and Christina Koons met with the Washington State delegation in Washington DC.
Meetings were held to describe the NWS Initiative and example projects. Overall, everyone expressed interest
and support.
*The next Executive Committee will be July 1 at 11:00 AM*

